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MEDICAL INFORMATION IN AGNIPllRANA

P.V.V. Prasad* P.K.J.P. Subhaktha** & A. Narayana***

ABSTRACT
Agnipursn» is one amongst the 18 Pursns of the Hindu literature.

Its title is so because it was narrated by Agni to Vesistbu. It consists of
16000 stanzas distributed in 383 chapters. It has not only the compilation
of special topics from different Ayurvedic texts but also carries information
regarding some missing links, serets and some issues which are not disussed
in Ayurveda. There is deference of opinion regarding the date of this
Pursne. Medical information given in Agnipurtin« was taken from Susruta
Samhita, A~tiiJiga SaJigraha, Vrnde Miidhava and Cakradatta etc. At some
places slokus were reproduced and at some places zist has been taken.
Basic principles, anatomy, physiology, medicine etc. medical information
is available in Agnipursns which is being presented in this article.

Introduction
According to Mr. R.e. Hazra, who is the authority on Puranic literature, the

word' Purlil)a' means 'old' or 'old narrative'. There are eighteen Pursns in total in Hindu
literature. Agnipursns occupies 8th place. Pursns are supplemented by forty six Upspurans
also.

Agnipursna is also known as Vshnipuriine or Agneyapurtil)a. Agnipursns is called
so because, Agni had narrated it to Vesisth«. It occupies an important place among the
most popular works in the Sanskrit literature, exceptionally, for its scientific tracts. It is
also called Agneya-purtil)a and is narrated by SOfa, a disciple of Vytisa (who is believed
to be the arranger of the Vedas). He received it from Vasi${ha. Agni (main god of this
Pursns) communicated it to Vssisth». It is a work of Vsisnsv» class and is regarded as
the "most blessed and the holiest of the Holies among its sister compositions". As a
religious work it constitutes the main foundation of the actual popular creed of the
Brahminical Hindus. According to Goldstucker, "it possesses an antiquity far beyond
the reach of historical computation". In view of the great variety of material of which it
is composed it can virtually be regarded as an Encyclopedia of Hinduism.
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It consists of 16,000 Stanzas, distributed in 383 Chapters. Subject matter of this
Pursns, is two fold namely 'Pare- vidyii' - sacred knowledge or theology and 'Aparii-
vldyii'- profane knowledge or the arts and sciences known to the people.

Agnipursris carries information from Rsmsyens Mahiibhiirata, Hsrivsmss,
Vsyupursns, Pingsls So Ira with commentary, Amsrskoss, Kaurilya's Artbesestre,
Hsstysyurvede by Pslskiipy«; Nsreds smrti, Yiijiiavalkya smrti and Visnupursne. And
also Yamagifii from Ksrhopsnissds, extract of Gilii from Bhiigavata-gita Yoga from
Yoga stitrs, of Ayurved» from Astsngs SaIigraha, Vrnds Miidhava and also from
Cakradatta.

Prof. Wilson made remarks on the general character of this Puriins that, "It is a
compilation from various books. It is probably anterior to the struggles that took place
in 8th & 9th centuries of our era between the followers of Siva and Visnu. It is not unlikely
that many chapters were arbitrarily supplied about 8 or 9 centuries ago, and a few
perhaps even later, to fill up the charms which time and accident had made in the
original Agneyapura(la". He again remarks, "It is subsequent to the Itiiuise, to the chief
work on grammar, rhetoric and medicine and to the introduction of the Tsntriks worship
of Devi. The materials of the Agnipursn« are however, no doubt of some antiquity. The
medicine of Susruts is considerably older than the ninth century; and the grammar of
Psnini probably precedes Christianity". He gives the summary of the contents of this
Pursns. According to him early chapters discuss the subject of medicine, compiled,
avowedly, but injudiciously, from the Susruts.

As per Vsyupurens, the Pursns is that which was alive in the ancient times
(2/203). Mstsyspurtine says, Purtirrs is a guide to incidences of past (53, 63).

According to Pargiter, Puriinss are popular encyclopedia of ancient, middle age
Hindu religious, philasophical, historical, social and cultural material (Pargiter, F.E: ERE,
X,P. 448). Dr.Hazra believes that Pursues were written from 3rd Century A.D. onwards.
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Puriines are 18 in number. They are,

I Brahma 10 Brahmavaivarta
2 Padma 11 Varaha
3 Visnu 12 Ling»
4 Vayu 13 Skanda
5 Bhagavata 14 Vdmsns

6 Nsrsdty» 15 Kilrma
7 Markal)(jeya 16 Matsya
8 Agni 17 Garu da
9 Bhsvisys 18 Brsbmends

Date of Agnipurap8

Dr. Rajendra Lala Mitra opines that, it is extremely difficult to findout exactly
the period when this cyclopaedic work was written. It was undoubtedly written long
before the Mahommedan invasion. Twelfth to fifteenth chapters carry the synopsis of
the RamayaIJa and Mahabharata. Hence it is proved that the work was written long after
RamaY;:iIJaand the Mshsbbsrst». The Mantras of this are generally of the Tsntrik type.
The likely inference is that this work was written after the Tantric period. But the
chapters on medicine, materia medica and pharmacy as well as those on the treatment
of diseases of elephants and horses are highly interesting. He writes on the subject of
Gaja Ayurveds and the veternity art of treatment. Gaja Ayurved» is explained by one
called Palakapya and the latter, instead of addressing Susruts Lomshsrssne was king of
Ang« and the receiver of his instructions.

To attain knowledge, pleasant mind is must. Pleasant mind rests only in healthy
body. Keeping in view all the Pursnss like, Agni, Gsruds, Msrksndey«, Vayu, Vi$IJu
Pursnes have described Ayurveds the science of life for maintanence of health and to
cure the diseases. Amongst the Purtinss, after Gerudepursns. Agnipurens carries the
Ayurvedic information from different texts and missed, secrets, unpublished etc., literature
has been brought into lime light by Agnipursne. Agnipursns contains some verses that
are similar to those in Caraka Samhita.
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There are several references to Ayurvede in Agnipursns. Time of Agnipursns
can be decided by its contents. The Ayurvedic material in Agnipursa« was taken from
A$fiiIiga SaIigraha (7'h century), Vrnds Miidhava (9'h century) and Cakradatta (1060
AD). At some places Slokas were reproduced and at some places zist has been taken.

Agnipurtins might belong to Bbojsrsjs's period. His time was l l" century A.D.
Dr.Hazra, & S.K.Dey put this in 9'h century A.D. Hariprasad Sastri accepts its time as
800-900 A.D. S.Y.Chaudari, puts it in middle of 8,h & 9'h Centuries. S.D.Gyani says it
was compiled in 3rd_4'h century A.D., elaborated in 700-800 or 1000-1100 A.D. By
above mentioned facts date of Agnipursns can be determined and may be adjusted in 3
periods. First in 4'h centruty A.D., second in 7-9'h century A.D. or thirdly in Il'h_12'h
century A.D.

Agnipursns refers to surgical treatment mentioned by Susruts. But the subject
was not given due importance. Agnipuriins advocates treatment for VraIJa(wound) only
by needling, this might because of inclusion of this topic by the influence of Buddhism.

Agnipursn» mentions 20 additional Siriis in woman's body than in that of male,
whereas according to Susruts the number is 124. Number of bones according to
Agnipurens is 360 (similar as in Caraka Sarhhitii). Susruts counts 300 only.

Signs & symptoms of diseases are not mentioned in Agnipursns where as
Miidhava Nidiina carries all details. Based on this evidence, it can be understood that,
Agnipursns was compiled before the compilation of Miidhava Nidiina which was done
in 8'h century A.D.

Agnipursns also mentions SivaliIiga made up of Psrsds or Rasa (mercury) for
prayers etc., not in the context of medicinal usage.

1. 3rd_ 4'h century A.D. (Parasnath Dwivedi, Based on- Amsrekoss etc. got information
from Agnipursns)

2. 9'h - l O" century A.D.
3. 9'h century A.D. (Sri Hazra & S.K.Dey)
4. 8'h - 9th century A.D. (Middle period - Haraprasad Sastry, S.y'Chaudary)
5. T" (A${iiIiga SaIigraha); l l " century A.D.(Cakradatta - 1060 A.D.) - presently

available text of Agnipursn« as per Dr.Hazra).
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It is believed that, Agnipursn« (Vshnipursns] was compiled in Bengal State because
Mantras mentioned in this Pursns are linked with Kslt or Durgii. Bengal is the state
where DurgaiKaliis worshiped till today. Based on this information place of compilation
of Agnipursns might be North-East India or Bengal or surrounding place.

Medical information
Agnipursns, a compilation of the early medieval period, discusses human

physiology, embryology and anatomy on the basis of old SaIikhya literature together
with three classical medical texts by Caraka, Susruta and Vagbhata.

Agnipursns refers medicine in the following chapters.

Topic (with number of chapter)
• Churning of ocean and the origin of Lord Dhanvantari (Chapter-3)
• Preserving the dead body of Dssaraths in Taila Droni (Chapter-6)
• Bringing back life to the dead Viinsras by sprinkling Amrts by Rsms (Chapter-lO)
• Mrttika Snana (mud bath) (Chapter-22)

Apsmsijsns mantra for the cure of all diseases (Chapter-31)
Herbs useful for bath (mixing in the bathing water) (Chapter-95)

• Thirty six polyglot medicinal plants; preparation of medicines etc (Chapter-140)
• Hsrttskytidi phala kathanam; Mrtesetijivsneyogs ; Ssrvsrogs-prssemensdi Yoga

(Chapter-141).
• Mantras and Aussdbss (chanting and medicines) (Chapter-142)

Disposal of the dead body and some rules for it (Chapter-157)
Bath for relief of sterility and other kinds of baths (Chapter-266)
Siddbsussdhsni - emetics and purgatives for different kinds of fevers.

• Siddha medicines for the cure of fever, Tskrsrists etc. for Vata Raga and others
(Chapter-279)

• SarvarogaharaIJi - Aussdluini: description of four kinds of diseases -Sarira
• Msnsss, Agantuja and Sahaja and origin as well as causes of diseases. Discription of

different types of constitutions etc. (Chapter-280)
• Rsssdilskssruun: Preparation of decoctions. Ingestion exercises (Chapter-281)
• Nanarogaharani- Ausadhsni: Medicines for the cure of several diseases; another decoction

for diarrhoea. Medicine for children's diseases, piles and Mutrskrcchrs (Chapter-283)
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• Mrtssatiftvsnsksr« Siddbsyogss: Decoctions for Vstejvsrs, Gal}cjamaJa, Pradara
(menstrual disorders) day blindness and night blindness (Chapter-285)

• Mrtyutijsyskslps: Some decoctions and powders (Chapter-286)
Dssts Cikitss (animal bites) [Chapter-ZvS]

• PaiicaIiga~rudra vidhiins for poisons (charms against poisonous bites) (Chapter-296)
• Mantras and Ausadbss for poisons (Chapter-297)
• Gonssedi Vise Cikitss: Medicines and mantras for snake (GonasadJ) bite etc.

(Chapter-298)
• BaJadigrahahara belets ntrs: Dbupes, balis etc. for driving away the devils

(Chapter-Zvv]
• Organs of the body; Ksrmendriyss & 7 Asayas etc. (Chapter-370)
In the above chapters the following subjects were discussed.
• Svssthsvrtts
• Preparation of Asava, Arists etc.,
• Seventeen Aussdbe ptidspss (medicinal plants) described.
• Dravysguns also.
• Baja rog«, Prsstiti tantra, Sartr« Rscsns, Kriya sarira are also described.
• Prsnsvsbs 10 Nacjis & 10 types of Vayu (which flow in them) with their nomenclature

and functions were also described.
• Ayurveda [Ksyacikitse, SaJya, SaJakya, Ksumsrsbhrtys, Agada tan trs, Bhtitsvidys,

Rsseysns, Vajlkaral}a (8 aIigas).
• In addition to Ayurveds; "Yoga Sastrs" also described.
• Vrk~ayurveda (282) also well described.
• Pasucikitss also described in Agnipursns (288, 289, 290).
• Dhanvantari had taught Ayurveds, Vrk~ayurveda and Pssucikits.i to Susruta.
• Name of Lord Dhanvantariwas mentioned in Agnipuriins while discussing the Samudra

manthan (churning of ocean).
• Based on description available in Susruts Samhita the controversy of Dhanvantari

was clarified.
• Dhanvantari is considerd as an incarnation of Visnu.
• Divodsss was mentioned in Agnipuriins (278/12).
• Ayurvede was considered in 14 sciences (219/59, 60).
• Appointing of Raja vaidyas (Ayurvedic physicians) was also referred ( 220/7).
• Residence of physician should be in the West side of town (106/12).
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Practice of abortion (termination of pregnancy) was a punishable crime (250/64).
Making of Sivaling« with mercury was started for the purpose of prayers during this
period only.
Agnipursns advocates the kings to consider physicians for appointing as ambassadors
as first choice (220/7, 235/12).

References about Ayurveda

A. Basic principles: Several Mythological stories on Nidsne of different kinds of diseases
have been given. It deals with several topics as given below.

Psticemshebtnitss (Akasa, Vayu, Tejas, JaJa, Prthvi) are the basis for the formation
of Ssrtrs (body) -(59 114-15). At one place these five Bhiltas are called "Paiicavyilha".
These Paiicamahiibhiltas are derived from Peiicstsnmstrss i.e. Ssbds, Spsiss, Rups, Rasa
and Gandha (17/4- 5). This theory of Paticsmsluibhiitss and their relationship was discussed
while discussing the pregnancy & development of foetus. Relation between Bhiltas and
body parts is mentioned as follows,
Akasa Cavities in the body
Agni Complexion, shape, bodily temperature,

Formation of Dluitus, growth, Strength etc.,
lala Sweat, blood, semen, urine etc.
Prthvi Hair, nails, heaviness in the body etc.
Vayu Inhalation & expiration - (369/28-31).

B. Anatomy: Agnipursna gives an account of the process of conception, periodical
development of the embryo and the factors responsible for the development of various
organs of the human body. It accepts that human body is made up of five physical
elements (Paiicamahabhiltas) and deals with them. Agnipursns follows the pattern laid
down by Caraka and Susruts and discusses cosmogony in relation to the earliest Ssnkhye

philosophy.

According to Purens the body is divided into six branches, two legs, two hands,
trunk and the portion above the neck. The six fold division of the skin is described
Atreya school and is followed in Agnipurtina instead of the better views expressed in
Susruts Ssmhits.
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Description of development of body parts is in the same lines of AHailga Sailgraha
Sarira Sthana (5/3) in which eyes, umblicus are classified as Pratyailgas.

Skin: Skin mentioned in the Agnipurtin» is called Udsksdhsrs (water carrying) by Caraka
second one carries blood, 3rd is the site for Kilsss (leucoderma), 4'h is the place of
leprosy, 5'h one is site for Vidradhi & AJaji(tumors) and 6'h one carries the vitality of the
life.

Thickness of the skin is not mentioned in Agnipursns. Other details are in the
same lines as in AHailga Sailgraha i.e. seven layers (Sarira Sthana 5126-33).

SI. Viigbhala Agnipurime Susruta
No.
1 Avebhssini Not mentioned Avsbhssini
2 Asrgdhere Rudhirsdluirike Lobits
3 Sveta VJiasadharal)iIKliasadharaJ)i Svela
4 Tsmrs Kundsdhersni/Kusthedhsrsni Tsmre
5 Vidrsdhisthene Vedini
6 Rohini Prsnsdhsrs Rohin;
7 Miimssdhsrs Not mentioned Msmssdbsrs

Caraka

Udskdbsrs

Asrgdbers

Not mentioned

Roms kiipa (hair follicles): Number is given as 72 crores. -(370/39-40).

Kala (layer) and its modem aspect:

This Pursns describes 5 KaIas.

Mamsadhara

• Rektsdhsre
• Medodhers

• Sle$madhara
Purissdhsrs
Pittsdhsre
Sukrsdbsrs

- Deep fascia (Inter muscular septa)
- Endothelial lining of blood vesels and sinuses in the liver, spleen.
- Omentum deep fascia.
- Synovial membrane.
- Mucus membrane of the colon and rectum.
- Mucus membrane of the small intestine.
- Mucus membrane of the vesiculae seminalis & vas deferentia.

The formation of KaIa is not mentioned in Agnipursns.

Hrdaya (heart) & Manas (psyche): Agnipursn« throws some light on Hrdsys and Manas.
Hrdeys is considered as the substratum [sthens] of the Manas, which is located
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in the middle of the body. (280/36). Five Tsnmstrss of Msnss; viz. Ssbds, Spsrss, Rups,
Rasa, Gandha; Indriyas (Tvacii, Sr6tra, Nssik», Netrs, Rsssnendriysl are also referred in
Agnipursns (59/12-13).

Indriyas: Buddbindriys [Gysnendriyu}: - Srotrendriys (ears), Tvak (skin), Csksu (eye),
hnvii (tounge] & Ghrsnendriy« (nose). Ksrmendriye: Psyu (anus), Upastha (genital organs),
Kara (upper limb), Piida (lower limb) & ViilJi(mouth) it seem to be taken from A$tiiflga
Ssngrsbs. (370/2).

K6$thaflgas

" Vrkksu phuphphusaplihiiyakrtk6$!hiiflgahrdvapiil;
Undtikssce Mahiibhiiga NibaddanXiisaye matsh",

- (370111)

They are 7 in number viz. Vrkks, Phuphphusa (2), Plibs, Yskrt, Hrdsys, Vapii & Unduks.

Kendsrti: - Kafl<!arii is the Vrtts (round) Round shaped Snsyu (tendon) is referred as
Ksndsrs

Jiilaka (plexus or rete):-They are 16 in number. Union of Miirhsa, Sirii, Sruiyu, Asthi is
called Jiilaka.

Kiircs - (brush like structures)- They are 6 in number and located in
Kara (hands) - Karatiilikii Sneyu.
Psds (legs) Psdstslik« Snsyu.
Grivii (neck) Grivodhsrs Sniiyu.
Medhrs (penis) - Sisna Utt6iJkii Sniiyu etc.,

- 370/25.

Msmss Rajju: They are 4. Two internal & two out side ways fixed (Great
musculotendinous bands or cords).

Asthi (bones): These have been described as vital organs and enumerated as 360 (370/
29-33).

Agnipuriins represents the non-medical version of early Indian views on osteology
and it alludes to seven (7) Sutures (Sivanis) five in the head and one each in penis &
tongue. 16 Jslss (perforations), four each in flesh, ligaments, tendons.

Asthi saflghiita ssmiibs (Group of bones)- they are 14 in number.
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Asthisandhi: Asthisandhis are 210 in number (based in Susruts Ssrnhits, AHiiIiga SaIigraha).
Siikhii-68; Antariidhi-59; Above Griva (neck}-83.

Sniiyu (tendon): Tendons are 900 in number.They run all over the body. They are Siikhii
Oimbs}-600; Antariidhi (trunk)-230; above the neck-70. This was based on Susrut«
Ssmhits, Ysjnsvslky« Smrti, A$!iiIiga SaIigraha etc.

Sivani: They are seven in number which unite the outer layer on bones to Kaliis (Sutures/
raphae) (370/26-27).

Simanta: They are 18 in number. Sivani and Simanta are constraint to each other hence
Agnipursns has described it at one place.

Pes! (muscle).' They are 500 in number. Susruts and Viigbha;a have mentioned 20 more
Pesis in woman. Same description is followed in Agnipursns. Pesi are above the neck;
Slana; Siikhii; Y6m~' Antsrsdbi; Gsrbtuisays.

Niir;!i: They are lOin number. Ids, PiIigaJa, Susumnti, Giindhiirf, Hsstijibvs, Prthti, Yss»,
Alsmbuss, Huhu and Ssnkhin} were considered as Prtine Nar;!is (214/5).

Sira: Agrupurstrs mentions about Sirii but not the number. Where as Susruts SaIhhitii &
YajiJavalkya refer - 700 Sira. Sirii & Dhaman! mukhiigra (arteriole and veinnule i.e.minute
ends are also described (370/38-39).

Asaya (seat): Seven Asayas are mentioned. They are Rakta, Lssikti, Pitta, Miitrs, V/iyu,
Amiisaya, Pskvssey« etc., Agnipursns further adds that kidneys, lungs, liver, spleen,
coecum and other reservoirs are interconnected. The measurement of human intestines
mentioned in Agnipursne is similar to that mentioned by Susrute who says that a man's
intestine measures three and a half Vyiimas (1 Vyama = 7 feet) and that of a woman is
three vyiimas. But according to latest knowledge woman possess at least one feet longer
intestine than a man.

PriiIJiiyatanas (vital parts): These are 10 in number. This number is different from the
views of Caraka & Viigbha!a. They are,

1. Grivii (neck); 2. Hrdsys (heart); 3. Nsbhi (navel); 4. Ksnths (wind pipe); 5. Jihvii
(tongue); 6. Sukre (semen); 7. Rakta (blood); 8. Guda (anus/pelvis); 9. Vrkks (kidney);
10. Gulpha (ankle).
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SmlYus:- (tendons) : Tendons run all over the body. Trunk -230; above shoulder-70;
four limbs-600.

Raktavaha Sr6tas (vascular system): - Agnipursns doesnot give more details on blood
circulatary system. But followed Kssyeps & Caraka in enumerating the channels like
Sirii -700; Dhamanl -200.

Fetal development (embryology): Agnipuriiru: gives details of the process of conception
periodical development of the embryology and the factors responsible for the development
of various organs of the human body. Description of this subject in Agnipursns is based
on Menusmrti and Yajiiavalkya Srnrti. It is different in texts of Ayurvede. Description of
the development of foetus is as given below.

15t month - Sukrakalii (layer) - Zygote.
2nd month - Solid
3rdmonth - Formation of bodily parts
4th month - Bones
5th month - Flesh & skin
6th month - Hair grows out of skin
T" month - Foetus starts feeling pain
8th month & 9th month - Udvega (moving swiftly)

Agnipursns also considers body as Psiicsbhsutiks (made up of Paiicamahiibhiitas)
and accepts Mii~Ija (maternal), Pitrjs (paternal) and Atmaja (soul) factors for pregnancy.

Formation of body parts
Hrdsys (heart) From Kapha
fihvii From flesh, Rakta & Kapha
Kiiieya (liver) From the combination of Rakta, Viiyu and digestive juice
Klorns (pancreas) - From the end product of intestinal blood & flesh
PilM (spleen) From the digestive juice
Phuphphusa (lungs) - From froth of blood.
Undiike From the end product of Rakta
Vrkks (kidney) From Medss & Rakta
Vr~alJa (testes) From Medss, Rakta, Kapha & Msmss
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c. ~'arjrakr~'ii(physiology): The following topics are discussed i.e. digestion of food
and formation of Sillilil Dhstus. Mulas. Diet consumed is converted into two. I. Russ,
2. Msl«. Digested food first transforms into RaSiJ and then Dtuitus. They arc formed in a
chain of reactions and one after the other i.e. from RilSil to Rekt«, Msmsu. Mcds, Asthi.

Milt/it. ,~uAril and Oias (2R019 & JO).

Mala (impurity): - Malus mentioned are viz. stools, urine. sweat; Mala from eyes,
nose. cars etc. C~RO/8).

Pmkrti: Agnipuriin» considers two types of Prskrti i.e. SarTnka (bodily) and Msnssik«

(pychological ) in the lines of As!aligu SUligrilha (280/36-39: 369/37-39).

sartrn»

Vata/a

Pilla/a

Kaphap

MafJaslka

Tamasa

Riljasil

Si](vikil

viitil Prakni: A person of this Prakrti is characterized by non static mind. anger, quarell ing
nature. in dreams he flies in the sky. In addition, emaciation. less hair on the body and
with imbalanced digestive fire/power etc.

Pilla Prskrti: Prasvcdi is one added to the list of characters given in Astaligu Ssngrah«,

Slcsm« Prskrti: Strong bodily parts. stable mind. glow and healthy hair.

Male has been described with 28 best characters. Where as description of best charccters
of a female was not elaborative when compared to that of a male. This was taken from
the Carga Ssrithits. Description of female in Agnipursnu mostly relates to cosmetic
purposes or physical appearance but not according to medical lines (24317-26).

Concept of Tridoss (three humors): Like Ayurvcds, Agnipuriin« also consider Vtit«. Pitt»,
Kuphu as the three Doses. (280/6). The basis for this description was Asuing« Sarigrilha.

Rssus and their effect on Doses were also mentioned. SpccJfica/~v Agnipursru: tells that
Mudburs Rus« actually will not work as the pacifier of Vatu D(J,'w directly, but due to its
V,/7akil only. In addition. US!1a Virya acts as Kaph» & Vafa pacifier. S'fta & Mudhur«

VipiJkil is Pitts pacifier (280120,21). Relation between seasons and [){jsas was described
as per AStiJlij!il Ssngratu), (280/22-24).
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Types of Vata are enumerated as 5 i.e. while describing Nsdicskrs (214/5). In
addition to this clasification five more types of Vayu are mentioned viz. Naga, Kiirms,
Krksls, Devsdstts & Dhanafijaya. (214/5-6 & 214/13-14).

PralJa Vayu is the king among these 10 types. It carries all types of physiological
activities and located in the heart. When it leaves the body, person dies, hence it is called
as "Prsne", (214/6-8).

Functions of these five types of Vayu are, Udgsrs, Unmess, Ksudhe and l.rmbha
respectively. Fifth type Dhanafijaya which locates in all over the body will stay back in
the body even if the person dies.

Causes for vitiation of Doses

Vata Intercourse, heavy work, irregular food intake & grief

Pitta Things which cause burning, things sharp in potency,
exposure to sun and heat, hot food intake, excessive
walking etc.

Kapha Excessive drinking of water, intake of heavy diet of
heaviness in nature, sleeping immediately after
in take of food.

280/40-41

280/41-42

280/42-43

Agnipuriins also discusses about relation of moon & sun in the increase in the
quantity of six Rasas (tastes). Amla, Lsvsns, Madhura Rasas will increase according to
Sisira, Vasanta, Grisms Rtus based on the direction of sun (280/27).

Agnipursns discusses about location of Tridoss and their vitiating factors
(280/42-43) as per Rtu (season), Rasa etc., this description is based on AHanga Sangraha
Sutr« (4-6).

Dose Sancaya Prakiipa Presamen«
(Accumulation) (Vitiation) (Pacification)

Vata Grisms Var~a Ssred
Pitta Var$a Sersd Hemsnts
Kapha Sisira Vasanta Grisms

Sapta Dbstus & their formation: The seven Dhiitus and Ojas were also discussed
in Agnipursns (280/10). Formation of Dbstus is described in the same way as it is in the
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Ayurvedic literature. Ojas has been said to be the essence of seven Dbstus and it spreads
all over the body. Para Ojas which is yellowish in color and is located in the Hrdsys

(280110).

The above description seems to be taken from the Caraka SaJiJhita (Cikitsa 15128-
29). Description on Dhiitus & their functions is taken from A$!anga Sangraha [Sutrs 1/
32-33).

Dhatu
Rasa
Rakta
Msmss
Medss
Asthi
Majja
Sukr«

Function
Prinsns (to feed the body)
Jivana (to give life)
Lepsns (to coat externally)
Snehen« (oilation)
Dbsrsa« (to bear)
Piirsns (to fill)
Gsrbbotpedsns (to procreate)
- 370/40-41

The quantity of Dbstus, Malas was described in Agnipurso« based mostly on
description in Visnudhsrmottsre Pursne (11, 115, 92-94) and A$!anga Sangraha.
Udsks (water) - 10 Afijali (Caraka SaJiJhita, A$!anga Sangraha)
Dugdha (milk) - 2 AfijaJi (A$!anga Sangraha, Caraka SaJiJhita, Agnipursns]

Artava (menstrual blood) - 4 AfijaJi (A$!anga Sangraha)
Majja - 1 Afijali
Rasa - 10 AfijaJi

D. Syastha Vrtt» or Preventive medicine:
Dinscarys (daily regimen): Early rising from bed (in the Brtihms Muhiirta) is

advocated. Attending the natural calls etc. should be followed one by one, 1. While
attending the natural calls one should face North, 2. Danta Dhsvsne (brushing); 3. Abhyanga
(massage with oil); 4. Vyayama (excersize); 5. Snsn« (bath); 6. Udvartana (rubbing or
cleansing) (Prathama & Dvitiya (lst & 2nd); Drinking of water.

Ratricarya : Agnipursns discusses about Tray6pasthambhas viz. Ahara (diet), Nidra (sleep),
Brahmacarya (abstinence). Diet should be wholesome, little in quantity and easily
digestable.
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Rtucsrys : It was not discussed in detail; but Abhysnge for Vata prskrtiks person has
been discussed i.e. in Grisms Rtu (summer)-nominal, simple or more massage on bodily
parts. Vasanta Rtu (spring)-Moderate Abhysnjsne (anointing)

There is mention about social responsibilities to be maintained by a person i.e. he
should give way with respect to elders, pregnant woman, teachers etc. (155/14, 17).

E. Dravya GU{1a (Pharmacology): Agnipursns carries information on mare than 150
plants, animal products, metals and minerals for the treatment of different kinds of
diseases. Description of Aussdhs Psdsps (medicinal plants) and their pharmacological
aspects are also available in Agnipursns. Animal husbandry is also described in Agnipursns

(i.e. treatment for elephants, cows etc.).

Agnipursns mentions that a physician who understands well the properties of
following herbal extracts as well as their chemical reaction should be employed to
attend King. Classification of drugs based on Rasa (taste) is seen in Agnipursns. It is
described that Rasas like Madhura (sweet), Amla (sour), Levens (salty) are formed by
moon. Ketu (pungent), Tikta (bitter), Kessys (astringent) by Agni. gives the following
information, i.e. classification of drugs 1. Ugra (stimulating) i.e. of Usns Virya (hot
potency). 2. Sita (soothing) i.e. of SHa Virya (cold potency) (Chapter -281).

According to Agnipursns, before fixing the dose, potency of medicines should
be considered in each individual case then only dose should be regulated accordingly.
For example a Tikta (bitter) drug like Gudiic: which is soothing may exert stimulating
effect when combined with other bitter drug. Similarly a drug of a heat producing
property or Ksssy« (astringent) taste may exert a soothing influence through a process
of chemical change. Meat which is ordinarily sweet may exercise a stimulating effect.

F. Agada tantra (Toxicology): Susruts'» famous treatment for snake bite i.e. mantra
was very much praised in Agnipursa« and discussed in Agnipursne.

G KJiyacikitsJi (General medicine): Under this conversation between Lord Dhanvantari
and Susruts which covers the treatment aspects and dietary restrictions for a large
number of disorders has been reproduced.

It is mentioned in Agnipura(la that, all the diseases are either to an over loading
(feeding) of the stomach, or to an absence or insufficiency of food as well as to an
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artificial restraining of the impulses of eructation, micturition etc. A remedial measure is
nothing but an agent (drug) which operates contrarily to a cause or to a set of causes,
that has or have engendered the disease (280/31-34).

Agnipursn» refers to herbal drugs, for different diseases like Raktapitta, Kssys,
Siila, Pittstissrs, PaIiifur6ga, female disorders, pregnancy and development of fetus
etc., were also descussed. Agnipursns believes prayers to Visnu, Cows, Brahma, moon
& sun are useful before starting any treatment.

General disorders caused by Tridosss are referred here in Agnipursns i.e.
• Fractures, Astringent taste and dryness in mouth, Jrmbhs, Lomsbsrss (dryness of

the hair/body) etc. These are the symptoms of Vata disorders (280/44).
• Yellowish discoloration of nails, eyes and blood vessels, pungent taste in the mouth,

thirst, burning sensation or hotness in the body etc, are the symptoms of Pitta disorders
(280/45).

• Laziness, salivation, heaviness, sweetish taste in the mouth and liking for heat etc.
are the symptoms of Kapha disorder (280/46).

Diseases mentioned in AgnipurJiIJa:

• Amavata (Rheumatoid arthritis)
• Aniiha (blockage of faeces)
• Apesrruirs (epilepsy)
• Arsas (piles)
• Aruci (aversion to food)
• Atissrs (diarrhoea)
• Gulma (tumour)
• Hikks (hiccough)
• Jvara (fever)
• Kamala (jaundice)
• Krmi (worm infestation)
• Kssy« (tuberculosis)
• Kusths (skin disorders)
• Murcchs (faint)
• Miitrekrcchrs (difficulty in micturition)
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• Psndu (anemia)
• Prsmebs (urinary disorders)
• Rsktspitts (heamoragic disorders)
• S6tha (dropsy)
• Sviisa (breathlessness)
• Tr~f1ii/Pipiisii (thirst)
• Udsrsrogs (ascitis)
• Unmade (schizophrenia)
• Vsmsns (vomiting)
• Vstsrskts (gout)
• Viitar6ga (neurological disorders)
• Visarpa (erysipelas)

Management: Physician while attending to a patient should take into consideration the
place, the season during which the disease had been contracted, the strength, stamina
and the peculiar temperament of the patient, as well as the nature of the disease he has
been suffering from and the virtues and potency of the remedial measures to be used in
that particular case. The following prayer should be read.

"May the gods Brahma, Dskss, the Asvins, the Rudras, Indra, the Earth-goddess,
the sun, the moon, the wind, the fire, the holy sages, the medicinal drugs, the ghosts
and malignant spirits preserve thee. May the medicine act as the Rasiiyana (vital elixir)
prepared by the Rsis as the nectar used by the celestrials, and as the ambrosia eaten by
the good serpents" (280/10-14).

A physician should understand well the properties of the herbal extracts, as well
their potency and the altered virtues which they acquire through chemical reaction.
Such physicians are only suitable for the employment to attend a king (281/1-2).

Treatment of Viita disorders included Snigdha (unctuous) diet, Usns (hot) diet,
for external application and internal administration of oil etc. Where as in Pitta
disorders -Ghrts (clarified butter), Ksirs (milk), Sarkarii (sugar), cooling the body in
moonlight etc. are prescribed. For Kapha disorders- honey & Triphsls taila, exercises
(both physical and mental) are said useful.
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Management of Atisers (diarrhea) given for example, "Sal/aki bedsri jambupriysls
mrtirjuruidvecsti' which means the combination of Sal/ak!, Badara, Jambu, Priysl«, Amra
and Arjuna bark in the form of powder with honey should be given (285/58).

Psticsksrrns (Five purifying methods of Ayurveda): These are the peculiar purifying
methods mentioned in Ayurveds both for the maintenance of good health and treatment
of several diseases. They are Vamana, Virecana, Astiuipsn» Vssti, Anuvsssns Vasti and
Sirovirecsns. Snehens (applying medicated oil on the body) and Svedsns (inducing sweat)
are the preparatory procedures for Psticsksrms therapy.

For Snebepsns - Oil, Vsstiksrms-Ghrts; Svedsns-Agni and for Stsmbhsne-Sitsle jaJa are
the best ones (279/62). Vrnds Madhava advised that, depending on D6~a involved
Psiicsksrms to be decided. For Vala- Vssti (enemata); Pitta - Virecsns (purgation); Kapha
- Vamana (emesis) respectively (Amar6cakadhikara - 4).

Drugs for Virecsns (Pitta) - Trivrt Ghrta; For Vamana [Ksphsl- Madanaphala & Madhu
(honey); For Vssti (VataJ -TaiJa (oil) ( 279/62). For Vamana & Virecsns the following
other formulations are also mentioned in Agnipursns.

I. Decoction of Trivrt + Triphala with jaggery is mentioned for Virecsns.
2. Vaca and Tripbsls with boiled milk is mentioned for Vamana.
3. Pippa/i + Indrayava + Saindhava Lsvsns + Vaca (paste) + honey with decoction of

MadhuyaHi kveths for Vamana (283/41).

Precautions for Virecsns Karma: This aspect also been discussed in Agnipuriins.
It is mentioned that, to keep the man in pleasant mood, suitable and pleasant drugs
should be administered.

Some times due to maladministration of Virecsns, that can lead to Mendsgni,

heavyness in abdomen and Aruci etc,. This may be prevented when Hsritsls, Saindhava
Lsvens, Pippsli powder & hot water are added to it. Vamana should be administered
only after Snehens & Svedsns. Virecsne should be done only after Vamana. If this order
is disturbed Grshsnt (malabsorption syndrome/sprue) occurs.

Conclusion
Agnipursns, a compilation of the early medieval period, discuss human physiology,

embryology and anatomy, general medicine, toxicology, meteria medica etc. on the
basis of old SaIikhya literature together with three classical medical texts Caraka, Susruts
and Vagbha/a.
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